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HME’s New PRO850 Wireless Intercom System
Offers More Flexibility and Operating Power to Pro-Audio Professionals

San Diego, CA — HME's new PRO850 UHF Wireless Intercom System is taking communication to the next level for sound
and production professionals in the pro-audio market. The PRO850's potential application spans a wide range of business
segments, including television broadcast, military, aerospace, theatres, stadium/concert events, churches, touring companies,
schools, and other industrial companies. The PRO850 allows production crew members to easily communicate with their
manager and each other via wireless, lightweight beltpacs ----without the hassle of dragging cables around their working
space.

"The PRO850 was designed specifically for and by pro-audio professionals," says Mike Hughes, General Manager of the
Professional Audio Division at HME. "We know that these technically savvy professionals preferred more flexibility and
operating power in a wireless intercom system. We've consulted extensively with field broadcast and sound engineers at vir-
tually every stage of R&D to create PRO850, the ultimate wireless intercom system that meets their specific technical needs."

In addition to the standard capabilities offered by existing wireless intercom systems, the PRO850 comes with a multitude of
cutting-edge features designed to give pro-audio professionals more technical and creative freedom. Innovative features like
frequency agility, PC and PDA interface, simultaneous dual-channel interface, user-friendly graphical interface with pull-down
menus on the base, individual belt-pac volume control, belt-pac channel lockout, versatile headset connector, wireless ISO,
and low battery alert are just some examples that make HME's PRO850 unique. Additional capabilities that distinguish the
PRO850 from comparable systems include a wider operating range, clearer sound quality, more interference immunity and
greater reliability. 

"We're extremely excited about offering pro-audio professionals a system with more capabilities than anything out there,"
continues Hughes. "The PRO850 is a significant technological innovation that has captured our customers' interest long
before its release. In fact, both Fox News and CNBC Studios have just purchased the PRO850." The PRO850 can be purchased
through HME's exclusive US Distributor, ASG (Audio Specialties Group: 800-542-3332, www.a-s-group.com) or through any of
HME's international pro-audio distributors.  

About HME
HME is a leading provider of customer-focused solutions to enhance the performance and productivity of businesses in a
variety of markets. Incorporated in 1971, HME was a pioneer in the development of the first intercom system for the pro-
audio industry. From communications to entertainment, security to pedestrian tracking, HME's wireless and digital innova-
tions are transforming many industries, including quick service restaurants, pro-audio, casinos and retail. As a privately held
company, HME develops and delivers a comprehensive line of customer-driven solutions to over 70 countries worldwide. 

For more information about the PRO850, please call (800) 848-4468 or logon www.hme.com.
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